


Em the how . ORfisnthuu J I *+I BU tha 
’ íf“t had never been. 
Sir Eustace was a oods youth, 

He sleeps the long, long sleep of death, 
But rests not in his gNve ; 

Par though this blind world call’d h h  
And worshipped his nod. 

He was a most unlioly man- 
He did not know his God ! 

’Tis true, he murdered not, nor stole ; 
He gave much alms awa 

Nor bowed beneath his sway. 

He loved his lady better far 
Than all the heavens contain; 

Aiid oft the saintly Edith tried 
T’ enlighten him iu vain. 

He only smiled, and lailghing &Ct, 
gr I do the best L can ; 

As beautiful as t rave ; 

1 

But he gave not to his Go K; the praise, 

*’ But ’tis hcause my God ifjnst, 1 
He asks much more fro 

. . < .  

.. 

He would not listen to that voice, 
Thoupjh sweet it was, and dear ; 

And Edith breatli’d a prayer for him, 
Aud orush’d a rising tear. 

Sic Eustaoe rode to hunt one day, 
But came not back at night ; 

Fair Edith laid her broidery down, 
And fear’d al l  was not right. 

For he was faithful to h k  w d ,  
And never ave her pain, 

Was i ~ r g  to come again. 
lie wander’d through her splendid h 
The moon shone bright and clear, 
ts beama fell on a cloister’d wall, 
Which rose in an angle near ; 
d from out that cloister’d wall arose 

A quiet vesper lay ; 
t rose mid the stillness soft aud clear, 
Then died in peace away. 

Aird when he % aid he wodd-return 

rr Thee to &.who in thi’ski 
Of ani 

t %  . The lady bowed before the @st, 
Then raised- h& irrrntlc? he&- 

A tear hadg 
I 

c 
.. 

gr Father,”’ she said, r‘ I am prepared 
That hi& hand to obey, 

Unmurm‘iingiy -resignedly- 
Where is my Eustace ?--say.” 

*r Thy Eustace, M y ,  has arrived. 
Is now within *these walls, I 

And e$ry time ?¡is speech returns, 
i t  k for thee he e&.’’ 

’* Then let UB hasten to him nowo 
Nor longer useiess stand ; 

My Father, thii wilt lead tht, .vay”- 
And she took his aged hand. 

They reached the room where Eustace 1 
The Beiiutiful I the Brawe I 

And on that tioble brow there slept 
The shadows of the Grape. 

And Edith kndt beside his couch, 
And kissed his darkniog brow ; 

The Father stanch’d hie bleeding wounds,‘ ! 
Though vain he knew it PQW. . 

His sense returned. he ope’d his y s ,  , 
And saw his Edith theye, 

Patient and pale as the humble f f d e i  
Which sceuts the dark night air. 
Edith;my Edith 1” were the pwidrr, 
The b t  dear wouils he said ;. 

‘r Thou wilt not leave me nay, I myr ’ b ;  $:* .: 
’ I have no other aid. .. , I 

r i  . ; )Mi\.. 1 

** M hour is c o m e 2  fed it bb . + dth thee I may not stay ; 
O teach me, Edith ! even now, 

‘Pexch me the way to pray 1. 
Ir But vain is my request-vai Y* 
Nay, shake not that dear &ea,  

Ere I am with the dead. rl . B. 

. . ‘ < 4  ’ I 

. .  
’ ‘ I ‘  ’ ’ 

I You moon ahaii not haoemhk tu wt, 

The lady listen‘d. a d  she felt 
Her spirit eiobthed thereby ; 

** Thuu wilt protect,” she said, and gazed 
Upon the tranquil sky. 

A moonbeam fell 

But there was s ~ ~ ~ e t h h g - d  w d  pal 
In that loved fwe to-night, 

Seen by the flitting, flick’ring beams 
Of a peasive-mooh’s S&ht- 

Which made the Lady E&th start 
And gaze with anxious fear - 

*a Oh, Eustace 1 if thou shod& be pale 
‘Andill,am3Iaotnewl 

*g bast na comforter‘besides : ‘ Thou knowat not tky @d. 

., h . r a  
him e h Y 8 I S !  oh, S p a m e  

&d&$tbrp~hS&?U&,ardl’< 1 .. . ,C. iJ- ,‘J, , ’ r ~  t 





in his pocket. My inhrdanf aasured me, answ 
continued Mr. Tbr&m, .I%& while the i fhe  

TfZE PIOQERY INVADED. 

I '  
I ,  
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poray h e r e i g ü s ;  a€ tbo qmmencement 
and brmination of the_Law Terms, which 
varied in different centuries; .and of the 
three great Pestildndeb, whi& fótrhéd epochs 
h r  dating inshumeats in the reign of Edward 
III., seemed &o to be among the most 
emmon subjects bf historical refereme, 

[From the appwently dry details 6f the 
volume we am enabled to make a few even& 
fd seleetiona.] 

Commencemeat of the Year. 
In Wngland, in the seventh, and so lab aa 

the thirteenth century, the year was reckoned 
from Christmas-da ; hut in the twelfth 
century, the Angican church began the 
year on the 25th of March; which practice 
was also 40 ted by civilians in the fourteenth 
century. Ttis style continued until the 
reformation of the calendar by stat. 94 Geo. 
11. c. 23 j by which the legal year was order- 
ed to commence on the 1st of January, in 
1753. It appears, therefore, that two ealcu- 
lations have generally existed in England for 
the commencement of the year j viz. : 

1. The Historical year, which has, for o 
long period, begun on the 1st of January. vex The Civil, Ecclesiastical,* and Legal 

year, which was used by the church, and in 
dl public iiistrumeets, which began at Christ- 
mas until the end of the thirteenth century: 
after that time it commenced on the 25th of 
a r c h ,  and so continued until the 1st of 
January, 1753. 

The confusion which a~ose from there 
being two modes of computing dates in one 
kin om must be suffie.iently apparent; for 
the ? egislature, the church, and civilians, re- 
femd every event which happened between 
the lo t  of January and the 25th of March to 
8 different year from hist0nano.t 

Remarkable examples of  the confusion 
produced by this practice are dorded by two 
Qf the most celebrated events in English 
history. King Charles I. is said, by most 
authorities, to have been beheaded on the 
30th of January, 1648 j whilst others, with 
equal correctness, assign that event to the 
w t h  of January, 1646. The revolution 
which drove James 11. from the throne is 
stated by some writers to have taken place 
in February, 1688 9 whilst, according to 
others, it happened in February, 1689: these 
discrepancies arise from some historians 
using the c i d ,  and &gal, and others the 
hzktoricak year, though both, would have 
assigned any circumstance after the 26th of 

Accotdhg 60 Ioige aUtbritíe6, the Ee&&&& 
ear waa reckoned ftom the h t  Bunday in Advat 5 
ut this custom doer not apyew tu have been sua. 

+ &e nbunbity or retaiuing the 25th Of &fch 
&nti general to q u i r e  a more partictilar notice. 

t& be ’uní of the year, not because it WU tb 
$5& ofbat% bu$ becaw it W B ~  the time of tile 
V@ equinox, which, Ui the 18th century, had re- 
ce&d m íár back as the 25th to abuut the 10th 

t 

d Mkrohr- fordblY m#@ iJr w1-p h17aS. 

or, &us : 

Averaged Samber of Year8 of each 
Ewopean mowch’8 regs. 

The importance of extreme acc 
specting the RegnalQ yeare of the 



h. Exchequer have just been printed, unden dibe 
anbf idea that the information whioh they ámbin. 

ZteoZear for June. I,=. Sb. @u 
was hitherto unknown.+ 

on Reciprds, vol. if. p. 324, 
ble infamation oq the pub 

r h a q ,  thepe are early authorifis for its ase in %he 
Y I J ~  in which it is employed in the text 
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trees, though blommed with silver, and their ’ Pateozta.-J&r611@ W %@tritms e&& 
hits  of gold ! ” * oi the p s e n t  very imperfeet state of the  

It has been observed, that Washington laws relative to paten& for inventiong’the 
seldom smiled, asd never laughed. This, foilowing are stated oa the authority of B. 
however, is not cdmct. An American gen-. John Farey : - Dr. -Wobston practised a 
tleman stated, a short time since, that he had method of preparing malle 
seenWashingt$nne8rly convulsed with laugh- he only di8clodGd on his death, 
ter. One i n s w c e  he ríientioned with a great supposed, very imperfectly.-Mr. 
degree of sang froid :-At the time the Ame- died in 1819, invented -a machi 
r ice-  troops were encamped at h b r i d g e ,  cuting‘ scul#ur&, *he mode of 
infoimation was received at head-quarters which he never ‘explained 
that the English were about leaving Boston, ingenious mechanic of Sheffield, invented a 
to ive them battle. All was bustle and- machine for cutting the teeth of cogwheels, 

the .town, and the officers were but iil pre- for cotton-spinning He kept his invention 
pared for the approaching rencounter ; some secret.-A su erior process for refining the 

and e others for their arms, and among the practised in a single manufactory in London; 
rest was General Green, at the bottom of the and it is a secret with. the proprietors.-Sír 
stairs, bawling to the barber for his wig: Francis Desanges received from’ bis father 
U Bring my wig, you rascal, bring my wig ! ” the secret of a black dye for si&, which is 
General Lee diverted himself and the corn- on1 known to himself. ’FERNANDO. 

IS behind the looking-glass, sir.)) At which. the French general, in 
Green, raising his eyes, perceived by the Italian army, passed throu 
mirror, that his wig was where it should be-. his army, for that town to 
on his hkpl.. Washington, in a fit of laugh- of gold. Marshal Villars, 
ter, threw himself on the floor j and the ihole  complimented by the head 
groyp .presented rather a ludicrous spectacle. latter concluded his speech 
During the‘ time that Washington was en- that ‘Iíuenne, who was the 

aged in the atmy in the American war, and of dhe Italian army, that h 
g*om home, he had a plasterer from Balti- town with his presence, had 
moreJs.io_. plaster a room for him ; and the biit returned’ the, gold. 5 Y &,’5rb$liedJil-~ 

artment was measured, and the plasterer’s lhrs, putting both the purse and theJmode$ínta~ 
and paid by the steward. When Wash- his pocket, I‘ I have always thought Turenne 1 
on returned home, he measured the room, to be inimitable I” 
found the work to come to less, by 15s., C!inéseJest.-Dr; Morrison,in his Cline&?+ 

than the man had received. Some time after Dialogues, gives the following Chinese tal&# 
the plasterer died ; and the widow married or anecdote, as an illustration :-A physicianj 
another mau, who advertised in the news- who was about to remove, said to his neigh4 

bours, ‘‘ I have given you much trouble, and- 
now havé nothing at parting to present you, 
in token of regard : accept a packet of media 
cine.” The neighbours excused themsklves, 
saying they had no complaint. The. dh tor  
replied, “ Only take my physic, and I wiurant 
you will soon be sick enough.” 

¶ 

con f usion the soldiers were strolling over and another €or madring .hard steel spindles 

of the generals were calling for their horses, raw sulphur t 1 at comes f r m  abroad is now 

J larshal ViZhrs.-lt was cutbinary, as pany at the expense .of. Green. ‘‘ Your &g 

. 

: r  

W. Q. C. 
. J  

CI 
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ich, on becoming concrete, equalled 
the hardest stone. 

The building is, for the most part, in the 
style usually termed Elizabethan ; but the prin- 
cipal windows partake o£ the time of Henry 
VII. It is substantially built with white 

finished with freestone. The 

&ring for a circular 

structures of the metropolis, and must add 
b the fame,of the architects. The cost of 
its erection, per contract, will be 27,500L1 
which the Committee have reason to believe 
wili bepiaugmented to, at least, 3O,OOOL, for 
u r  fittings and furniture. They am 
anxious to finish the Haspitd without en- 

F&WBOR. - +‘ 7 %  

croaching on 
Charity; and 
further aid from 
and the public 
add that money qnnot be 
khan in contributing to so 
of British philanthropy as 
minster Hospital must be consid 
really worthy of the rnunifice 
their Majesties and a Boyal 
presidentship of one of the we 
of England; which the Institution enj 

CURIOUS FACTS AND CALCULA- 
TIONS. 

e compound or common threa6.M 
the spider i s  made up of about 40,,000 smatlrx 
threads. 

The velocity with which the light of the 

was opened some years ago, when the skeie. 
ton was found in good preservation, and in’ 
preckely the same dress as tbat represented 
in the statue. 

According to Dr. Hahprnann’s System, 
(the Homzepathic Systeb,) now much in 
vogue i n  Germany, the seven-millionth p& 
of a grain of colocynth may sometimes be h. 
powerful a dose for an adult. 

alarms of fire attended with verplittk d b  
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map, 31 seriads fires, and 127 fires occa- bed Por 
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son’s bugle, however, the old chief was so children born on the moro of Pod, Bid&& 
Oveioya, that he forgot the injunctions, and and Barnston. Afteittbe expiration crf fhat 
r a  himelfwith open arms to meet his son. term, he devises the wbiele. of his estates, 
Instead of committing a parricide, the con- with the increased rents, i d  ,also the same 
querer q d n  re aired to his adviser, who 4,0001. to his heir at law, Ftti&d he &:not 
’pronounced as $e alternative of disobeying such a one as shall claim to be the issue of 
the original instructions, that no chief of the the testator’s own body. H e  then gives 
Lambtons should die in his bed for seven several legacies to his servants, agd to the 
(or, as some accounts say, for nine) genera- family of Sheliey, of Mitchell Grove;. dedaws 
ans-a commutation which, to a martial that he has 3,0001. on good bonds in London; 
Spp;tit, had nothing probably very terrible, appoints the lady Jane Shelley to be his exe- 
md which was willingly complied with.” cutrix, and desikes burial in St. Paul’s Cathe- 

dral, ‘ under a fair tumbe iike in fashion .b 
The county of Durham is remarkable for the tumbe of Dr. h e , ’  for which purpose 

the remote antiquity of several of its present he leaves 1,0001. to his executrk, who never 
and former principal families. The Lamb- complied with the injunction.” 
tons trace their genealogy almost to the This extraordinary will prod-, as.wm 
Conquest ; md tbe origin of the Hiltons, most likely, litigations and C h a n q  euits in 
Barons of Hilton, is lost in the remoteness abundance; and under all these ckuut- 

once so opulent and stances, the estate, 01: rather the shadow& 
t;; at least, its former 

and honours have 
t inheritors o€ the 

fortunes is curious. 
The Eollowing prticulm are taken fiom the 
same:vaiuerble work as the preceding ext 

4‘ In 1382 and 1335, Alexander de H 
had summons to Parliament, which was 
never repeated to any of his descendants. 
AfZer a series of twenty descents, stretching 
thro h five centuries, the family was Ready 
Nine 7 by the improvident posthumous gene- 
msity of Henry Hilton, Esq. who appears to 
have been so much under the influence both or equity, either with 
of vanity and melancholy, as might in these or w t h  the two kni 
days of equity have occasioned serious doubts the worse, then the 
as to the sanit of his disposingmind. This After the Resto 
gentleman had: several years before, on some was pronounced, 
dis ust, deserted the seat of his ancestors, resigned the cont 
a n a  lived in obscure retirement, first at the carried on, in 
house of a remote kinsman, at Billinghutst, remnant of the 
in Sussex, and afterwards at Mitchell Grove, many incu 
where he died. By will, dated February 26, this time 
1640-1, he devised the whole of his paternal ranks of 
estate for ninety-nine years, t o  the Lord says Mr. 
Mayor and four senior Aldermen of the Czty rous di 
of London, on trust to pay, dwin the same is sti 

several parishes or townships in Durham, 
Surrey, Siissex, Middlesex, and Newcastle- 
u p o n - v e  ; 281. per annum to the mayor of 
Durham, and 501. per annum to the vicar of 
Monk Wearmouth: be then leaves an annuity 
of 1001. to his next brother Robert Hilton, 
and to his heirs ; a d  501. per annum to his 
‘brother John Hilton, which last sum is to on o 
cease, if he succeed to the larger annuity as quit 
heir of Robed; ail the residue and increase him 
of his rents he gives to the city of London, his 
charging them to bind out yearly five chil- Bri 
dren .of his own kindred to some honest 
trade; and further, he desires them to raise 
’4,oOO&011t of the rents, to remain in thi  GQ 
‘Chamber during ninety-nine years, and the 
‘interest to be applied in binding out orphan 

term, 241. yearly, to each of t %I ‘rty-eight 

. 
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MAGIC. their pleasure has been cotnmunicated to 
' ORIaIN AND PROGRESS OF MAGIC AMONG 

THE EASTERN NATIONS. 
By H. W. Dewhurst, Esq. F. W. S. Qc. 

1. The Chaldeans. 
THE origin of almost all our knowledge may 
be traced to the earliest periods of antiquity. 
This is peculiarly the case with respect to 
the arts we denominate as magical. There 
were few of the ancient nations, however 
uncivilized they were, which could not fur- 
nish many individuals to whose spells and 
enchantments the powers of nature and the 
immaterial world were supposed to be sub 
jected. The Chaldeans, the Egyptians, and 
indeed ail the Oriental nations, were accus- 
tomed to refer all natural effects for which 
they could not account, to the direct agency 
of demons. Theae were believed to preside 
over herbs, trees, rivers, mountains, and ani- 
mals ; every member of the human body was 
under their power, and all corporeal diseases 
were produced by their maiignity. Thus, if 
any person was af3icted with a fever, but 
little anxiety was manifested to discover its 
cause, or to adopt rational measures for its 
cure ; conceiving that it must, no doubt, have 
been occasioned by some evil spirit resident 
in the body, or infliiencing, in some m y s b  
rious way, the fortunes of the sufferer. That 
influence could be counteracted only by cer- 
tain magical rites ; hence the observance of 
those rites soon obtained a permanent esta- 
blishment in the East. Xven in the present 
day, many uncivilized nations hold that all 
nature is filled with genii, of which some 
exercise a beneficent, and others a destructive, 
power. All the evils with which man is 
afflicted are considered the work of these 
imaginary beings, whose favour must be pro- 
pitiated by sacrifices, incantations, prayers, 
or songs. I f  the East Greenlander is unsuc- 
cessful in fishing; the Huron Indian in 
fishing, or in war ; if even the scarcely half 
reasoning Hottentot finds that everything is 
not right in his mind, body, or fortunes ; no 
time is to be lost before the evil spirit is in- 
voked. 

After the removal of some present evil, the 
next strongest desire in the human mind, is 
the attainment of some fiiture pod. The 
good is frequently beyond the power, and 
still oftener beyond the iiiclination, of man 
to bestow ; it must, therefore, be sought from 
beings supposed to possess considerable in- 
fluence over human affairs, and who, being 
elevated above the baser passions of our 
nature, were thought worthy of being endow- 
ed with peculiar knowledge, by all who ac- 
knowledged their power or invoked their 
assistance ; hence the numberless rites and 
cerempnies, which have, in all ages, been 
observed in consulting superior intelligences, 
and the equally numerous modes in which 

mortals. 
The Chaldeans were more celebrated for 

their skill in astrology than in magic ; of the 
former they were doubtless the inventers ; SO 
famous did they become in divining from 
the aspects, positions, and influences of the 
stars, that all astrologers were termed Chal- 
deeans, both by the Jews and Romans. Of 
all species of idolatry, the worship of the 
heavenly bodies appears to have been the 
most ancient. The Babylonians soon per- 
ceived that these bodies changed their places ; 
that some of them moved in regular orbits ; 
they, therefore, concluded that this regularity 
of motion must necessarily imply some de- 
signing cause-something superior tQ iiiert 
matter. But the primeval notion of one 
Supreme Being, presiding over the universe, 
was almost extinct, from a period little subse- 
quent to the deluge, to the vocation of Abra- 
ham. Hence, a m e  the belief that the stars 
were pnii ,  of which some were the friends, 
and others the enemies, of mankind; that 
they possessed an uncontrollable pwer over 
human affairs, and that to their dominio11 
were subjected, not only the vicissitudes of 
the seasons, and the productions of the earth, 
but likewise of the dispositions of mortals. 
The greatest attention was paid to the influ- 
ence of the starry bodies, inasmuch as they 
were, and are supp~sed, even by modern 
astrologers, to pswss great power over the 
minds of men, and particularly 8a respected 
their destinies, as the following lines in a 
mdern work wil 

There's riot n pulse 
That is not a w n e d  bp/ the stars above : 

e human frame, 

Tile liloac~ tLat fills OÜF veins in all its ebb 
And flow, i s  swayed by them as certainly 
As are the restless tides of the salt sea. 
By the resplendent moon : and ut thy birth 
Thy mother's e e gazed not more stedbstl'y 
On thee, than Hd the star, that yules thyfuke! 
Showering upori thy head an e'n$uence 
Malignant or benign." 

The governing spirits were aupposed to de- 
light in sacrifices and prayers. Hence a spe- 
cies of worship was established in their ho- 
nour, subordinate to that of the gods. I t  was 
believed, that no event could take place or be 
foreknown, and no magical opkration be per- 
formed, without their aid ; and that thex con- 
fered extraordinary powers on all who sought 
their favour. Men, eminent for their wisdom 
or authority, were thought to be incorporated 
with the gods, or, at least, with$the race of 
genii, after their decease. There is little 
doubt but that the Bual of the Scriptures, is 
the same with the Belus of profane histo- 
rians. Like Atlas, king of Mauritania, he 
excelled in astronomical knowledp ; but 
superstition and tradition have assigned to 
the celebrated founder of the Babylonian 
monarchy, a greater dignity than to the 
western rival: the former was long war- 
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but whatever might have been its original 
endowmept, it is at present the abode of 
misery, f0r.a poor solitary dervish now OCCU- 
pies the building, who, besides the tomb, 
exhibits a copy of the poet’s works, for which 
exhibition he gets whatever his visiten may 
choose to give him. The taste for poetry, SO 
common to the Persians, may be remarked in 
$he many lines scribbled on the white-washed 
walls of the room that incloses the tomb,-a 
propensity which they exhibit on all places 
.which are the resort of the idle and the 

3eautifuliy exclaims- 
ST Raiflnu in  keruft ou k&r n& sakht : 

Rouse r m l e t  zud ou bir u& sikht.” 

by men of cultivated minas ; Dut, the founder 
of Sadi’s tomb had received no erhqation. 
Though sovereign of Persia, it is sWc$ @at 
he could not even write. He was the mR.of 
a petty chief in a barbarous tribe, and h,:hie 
youth, only valued such attainments as v p  
suited to his condition of life: in these, be 
excelled ; but, though unlearned himself, he 
valued and encouraged learping in others. 
His court was the resort of men of liberal 
knowledge, and his pious act of building 
Sadi’s tomb, while it marked his regad for 
genius, gained him great popularity. 

Spírit of 3iWcobtr.g. - 
IER RICXARD LANDER’S EXPEDITION. 

[IN the Literary Gazette of last Saturdap, 
we find the following summary of IC all that 
is known at present of the expedition to the 
Niger,” communicated to the Editor b the 
brother of the praiseworthy adventurer :f 

You are already apprized of the decease of 
Captain Hanis of the Qowara, and of the 
arrival of both steamers at the Eboe country. 
You are also aware that the sailing brig 
Columbine ,was to remain at the month of 
the Nun River to await their return. By a 
letter received from a medical gentleman @ 

,Old Calabar, dated April 19, I learn that 
@ as a vessel called the Martha of this port 
was passin the Nun, on her destinatiqn to 

boat’s crew from the Columbine. When 
received on board, the men stated that the 
captain of their vessel had died three weeks 
previously; that they had been reduced to 
great distress from the refusal of the, natives 
to seli them provisions, from which extremity 
they were relieved by an American vessel 
which had happily just entered the river; 
and that they had themselves ventured over 
the bar to crave further assistance from the 
Martha. When questioned about the ateam- 
boats, they declared they had received no 
iiitelligence whatsoever respectin them, 
though five months had elapsed f rom the 
period of their depart e.” 

to observe, that the people inhabiting the 
banks of the Nun River are exceedingly poor 

g o d  and dedihte, being themseims very fie- 
deed: *& quently in want of the necebsaries of life, 

and hisload is Their alleged refusal to assist the w w  of 
the Columbine must hate arisen from their 

s*the f’Ol10W- utter inability to do so, rather than from my 
display of heartless in&@erence to the s e r -  

the Old Ca 7 abar River, she was hailed by a 

In allusion to this f etter, I would venture 

r Alas ! for him who is and has done 

The trumpet of march has 

I n  his lessons to monarchs 
ing impressive stanza : 

Bahim koon ou be fouj der tuskheer b&b. 
D i  auilum gheerou Shahe Aullumgheer bash.” 

‘* Be mercpa& and you will gain victories without an 

not bound ou.” 

axmy. 
e the hearts of ~ ~ g ~ k i i  and bee 
congueror of the wo?Id.”j. 

* F o n d  J~urhey, 4to;p. 43.. 
t Sir fuhn.Malcolm’s Wist. Persia, vd. ü. p 38.7. 

W e  hhar mvch of .tare respect paid 
. 

‘ k 



have died on board the brig." 
Stili more recent accounts, which I have 

been able to collect from individuals who - 
PERSIAN PECULXARTTIES,' * . 
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the great value of this dung, 
h i t  that is indispensable to 

of the natives during the p a t  
will probably throw sume 

in Scripture, when in 
the fourth pavt of a 

sold fw$vepieces of 

md )he quail seeing a form, more like o 

-- 
SIR EIJSTACY. 

By the Hots. Augusta Nwtow. 
CHILD of the dust! whose number'ü 

Are stealing fast away, 
Whose sins are unrepented of, 

Go shrive thee quick and prey ! 
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